ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays many productive processes are sensitive to short duration voltage variations (SDVVs), namely voltage sags and swells. SDVVs events are liable to cause interruptions in industrial processes, which is herein considered as a customer disruption. Continuous processes, when interrupted, generate additional costs since they represent lost production, scrap, long periods to restart, additional labor, equipment damage and repair, amongst others. Disruptions occur when the voltage variation is more severe than the one the equipment or process can withstand. Expansion planning problems are modeled by classic formulations that focus on minimization of the total system expansion costs [1] [2] . Most of such models however do not explicitly consider in their formulation costs related to long and short interruptions as well as disruptions due to SDVVs. Such additional costs can be included in the objective function, which makes power system planning models more robust [3] [4] . Taking into account these important power quality aspects when comparing expansion alternatives one can assess the actual total amounts that the utility will be submitted to when dealing with the network operation, considering the losses which are imputed to network customers due to short and long duration interruptions as well as disruptions due to SDVVs. The paper shows the application of the methodology for an electric power distribution network, where demand grows during three expansion planning stages. Reliability and SDVV disruption costs determined by the hybrid simulation method are added to the costs of investment and power losses to determine the best expansion solution. The paper shows that power quality costs can definitely affect optimal expansion network configurations, i.e. high power quality costs affecting network customers might indicate different optimal trajectories for network reinforcements and network configuration.
HYBRID METHOD
The concept of a hybrid method bases upon the setting up of a predefined number of short circuit conditions adequately distributed according to the probabilistic variables involved, by respecting their corresponding probability distributions. Random variables related to the short circuit are as follows: fault location, fault type and impedance fault. The hybrid method comprises two types of methods, namely: -Monte Carlo method, in which random number are generated to form possible network states; -State enumeration, in which all possible combinations of random variables with corresponding probabilities are previously defined. Continuous random variables must be converted into discrete variables, by dividing their possible range into intervals.
Elaborating a set of conditions for Short Circuits
Aiming at reducing the computational effort, two different lists named (i) Predominate Group LGroup Predom and (ii) Non-Predominate group LGroup NonPredom are created. In order to carry out the reallocation pursuant to the 'Predominate' criterion for the line length value, those lines, which length are shorter than a minimum value, will be reallocated to LGroup NonPredom . Those lines, which length are longer than or equal to a minimum value, will be reallocated to LGroup Predom . The total number of simulations (conditions for Short Circuits) for each element in each group must be conveniently distributed. In order to do that and bearing the length value and the fault type in mind, the following steps are to be followed:
Step 1: Number of conditions for Short Circuits in each line The number of conditions for Short Circuits in each group is evaluated following the equation: Step 2: Number of conditions for Short Circuits in each line by fault type Such procedure is both applied for Predominate and NonPredominate groups. In this case, the distribution of probability is considered for each fault type.
Index for fault type (three-phase, phaseto-ground, double-phase-to-ground and double-phase); N Short-TypeFault(f)(i) : Number of Short Circuits for fault type f corresponding to line i; Prob (j) :
Probability associated to fault type f.
Achieving the fault impedance:
-Predominate Groups For these groups, the criterion utilized converts the fault impedance variable into a discrete one along pre-determined ranges from zero up to a maximum value, stipulated to the fault type.
For double-phase-to-ground faults, in which there are fault impedances among phases and between phase to ground, the fault impedance values among phases will follow the same criterion previously explained. As for the impedances between phase to ground, the value will be randomly achieved (through the generation of a random number) between zero and the maximum value.
-Non-Predominate Groups
The fault impedance is randomly obtained, i.e., through the generation of random variables. The variation will be in the range from zero up to a maximum value established according to the fault type.
Achieving the position of the Fault Point
The selection of the fault point is carried out in a random way, both for the branches in predominant and nonpredominant groups as for the location in the branch.
Natural Extinction Time
In each simulation, the event duration is determined by the lowest value between the fault natural extinction time and the protection time. The natural extinction time is randomly generated according to Figure 1 . The protection time is determined by the involved protection devices along the path of the short circuit current and that duration corresponding to the minimum actuating device time. When the protection device acts, a partial or global interruption takes place in the feeder. This situation is carefully assessed by the model, by checking the status of each bus in accordance to the operation of protection devices. Power quality indices related to long duration interruptions and customer process disruptions due to voltage sags can thus be estimated 
Determining Long Duration Interruption and Disruption Costs
In order to calculate the customer costs related to long duration interruptions and disruptions due to voltage sags, the formulation given in Cebrian 2008 [3] was used.
FORMULATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION PLANNING PROBLEM INCLUDING LONG INTERRUPTIONS AND VOLTAGE SAGS
The following general optimization formulation allows for the evaluation of the best expansion plan: The consideration of power quality costs on network planning can be approached in two ways:
-Post-optimization approach, when the model determines a number of expansion alternatives by a conventional optimization methods (minimization of investment and losses costs subject to technical criteria). After that, interruption and disruption costs are considered. This approach requires the evaluation of the power quality costs of fewer alternatives; -During the expansion optimization, each configuration option is submitted to a power quality cost evaluation model, so as interruption and disruption costs are determined. Obviously, this option demands much more computational effort, but a global optima might be reached.
As an example, a 3 year planning horizon might generate two solutions:
where the term Action (2) (2) = Action (2) 
(1) + C Inter(2)(1) + C Disrup(2)(1) + Action 21)(2) + C Inter(2)(2) + C Disrup(2)(2) + Action (2)(3) + C Inter(2)(3) + C Disrup(2)(3) ;
By extending to all possible combinations of actions, the above comparison will lead to that solution i for which Cost sol(i) is minimal.
RESULTS
This paper uses an illustrative network, which can be found in Kagan (1992) [2] , as shown in Figure 2 . Bazan (2003) [1] shows results over this very network using a dynamic expansion planning model. The network comprises 3 existing branches and 13 candidate branches, one single existing substation (bus #10) and a candidate substation (bus #12), summing up 12 buses. Three planning stages are considered in the planning horizon. The unitary disruption and interruption costs are given by: Cto Disrup = 0,75 units/MW e Cto Interr = 0,315 units/MWh, respectively. It is assumed a single protective device for each feeder connected to substations SUB10 e SUB12. The protection time-current curve is given in Figure 4 . It is assumed that sensitive customers can be supplied in any bus, with tolerance curve given in Figure 3 . Short circuit power in the substation are given by: Three-phase-300,2|+88,09 MVA e Single-phase -250,2 |-87,7 MVA.
(1) Network configurations for the three planning stages, obtained by the dynamic planning model shown in Bazan (2003) , are presented in Figure 5 . Over these configurations, the Hybrid method was applied to determine long duration and disruption SDVV costs. Global results are shown in. Table 1 . Table 2 and  Table 3 show, respectively, SDVV disruption and long duration interruption costs for each network bus. Figure 6 shows how relevant long duration and SDVV disruption costs are in the planning study, when compared to costs of investment and power losses during the planning horizon. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has shown a more generic formulation to deal with electric power distribution planning problems. Besides costs of investment and power losses, the formulation considers the costs related to long duration interruptions and disruptions due to SDVVs at customers located along the electric power distribution network.
The consideration of power quality costs can definitely alter the optimal network configurations along the stages of a planning horizon. This means that high power quality costs can impact customers, thus determining the selection of an alternative expansion plan that minimizes the total system expansion costs, that considers interruption and SDVV disruption costs. Different optimization techniques can be utilized to deal with larger networks, thus including the aforementioned power quality costs. The authors are considering the application of evolutionary algorithms to tackle the problem.
